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Robert Lathain's Speech IsTar Heels Seek Inttersectional
Glory in Battle With Harvard

10R0RSM0UNCE
RUSHING RULES

SOCIAL ORDERS

IMTIATE SOPHS Feature of Celebration of
University's 135tH Birthday

Pi13"
Great kackfields Will, Vie for

Honors; Game at Soldier's
Field.

Beta Phi and Chi Omega
Entertain New Women.

Sheiks, Minotaurs, and
Club Take New Men.

minds of sexes
WfMdeciires NOTICE! NOTICE!

Winner of Pulitzer Prize Ad-

dresses Students in Memorial
Hall at Annual Convention.The official rushing season for the

Pi Beta Phi and Chi Omega sorori-
ties which opened at mid night on
October 4, will last for two weeks,

Every year at this season the Or-

der of Sheiks, an ancient Sophomore
club, seizes upon several members of
the Sophomore class, The initiates,
who wear cheefth turbansattract

MRS. JOHN COUCH

Woman Attacks Co-educati- on at

Soldiers Field, Cambridge, Mass.,
will witness a renewal of a rivalry
that ended twelve years agol For
this afternoon a team, wearing the
traditional blue of the University of
North Carolina, will battle a team,
boasting the- - time-wor-n crimson of

closing at mid night on Oct. 18, and
will be followed by a period of silenceMeeting of University
which will last all of Friday and un

much attention by bending down and
up, shouting over and over, "Allah
is almighty! Allah is almighty!" '

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has more men
til 1 p. m, Saturady! Sometime be

All men who wish, to apply
for the newly created position
of full time managing editor of
the Tar Heel see either -- Pro
fessor J. M. Lear in his oScV

in Saunders Building or Will
Yarborough at the S. A. E.

' House as to information con-

cerning the salary and duties
of the position All applications
must be handed in before Tues- -

day night te either of the above
mentioned r to any member of
the Publications Union Board.

"By no logical means can one reach affiliated with the order than any
tween the hours of nine alid one Sat-
urday the girls who have reasons to
expect bids are requested to go to
the office of the Advisor to Women

other fraternity at the "University.
The initiates are: Mayne Albright,

and receive their bids.Zeta Psi; Jack Lindley, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; Gavin Dortch, Delta Kaia Last year it was decided by the
Epsilon; George Moody, Beta Theta
Pi; Joe . Eagles Kappa Sigma; Alex
Yarborough, Phi Delta Theta; Mac

Woman's Pan Hellenic council that
the Pi Beta Phi and the Chi Omega
Fraternities each would be allowed
two formal and two informal parties.

Friday night, a week ago, the Chi
Omega's entertained their , rushees

Webb, Alpha Tau Omega ; . Peter
Browne Ruffin, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Will Yarborough, Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon. .

Another thing peculiar to this sea

"COUNTRY LIFE IN

N. G." IS TOPIC

OF N. G. CLUB

Club Meets Monday Night at
112 Saunders; Hobbs To Dis-

cuss North Carolina.

son is the maneuvering of the Order
of Minotaurs, also a Sophomore club.

with a dance from nine until one at
the Gorgon's Head Lodge. Jack
Wardlaw furnished the music. The
list of : the chaperones included the
patronesses and also Mrs. Stacy and
Mrs. Lee. The second formal on their

:Harvard. --

Until recent years it was seldom
that a Southern team invaded the
East or North with anything resemb-
ling hopes of a victory. But. a few
years ago Center College sent eleven
men to Cambridge to play Harvard.
The Crimson won that year, but the
score was close. The following year
"Bo" McMillan showed his heels to

--the Harvard eleven; from that date
on the big teams of the Atlantic Sea-

board took more notice of the South-er- n

elevens. No. longer did Southern
managers card games with the teams
of the East and North in vain hope
that some enthusiastic publicity man
might say of such and such a team
that it had a great eleven as it held
the Eastern Champions to a three
touchdown victory. Since then there
has been hopes of victory in the
breasts of every southerner as his
team ventured into foreign territory
to battle for national recognition.
- Such is the hope that the Carolina

team carries with it into the lair of
Coach Arnold Horween's Crimson
eleven. The hopes of the Tar Heels
are 'based on their great t reserve
strength. Not in many years has
Carolina boasted such a galaxy of
players that can deliver when called

the conclusion that men's and women's
minds are alike,"- said Mrs. John
Couch at a meeting of the University
debate class Thursday night in 201
Murphy. "Women are not inferior
to men, but they are certainly dif-
ferent from men" she declared.

Mrs. Couch attacked
on the grounds of inefficiency, and
stated that this was due to the fact
that men and women are interested
in different phases of activity. By
means of citations from her own ex-
perience she pointed out that men and
women need different types of edu-
cation.

In discussing the problem of mating
with respect to its as-
pect she said that, the four year period
of college ife was not a mating sea-
son and that the mating problem
should be solved after the period of
college, life. "Social life in a college
need not be lop-sid- ed because of the
absence of either sex," she declared.
She continued her argument by
pointing out that in a
institution the fact that women com-
pete with men causes them to take
advantage of men because of the

Upon hearing the sound of the
cuckoo-bir- d students discover that it

North Carolina has jumped ahead
of her neighboring states since the
Civil War because she came out of
that conflict in better shape for the
future than they did, Robert H. Lath- -
an, editor jpf the Asheville Citizen,
declared in Memorial Hall &)itd$
delivering the principal Sddfess at
exercises commemorating the iSSth
anniversary of the University.

Asserting that "there has ' been in
America no finer illustration of de-

mocracy in action" than in the de-

velopment of North Carolina, Mr.
Lathan explained that "it is the vig-
or, the faith and the intelligence with
which' North Carolina has asserted
the democratic principle during the
past thirty years that has so distin- - ,

guished her from her neighbors."
"Outsiders are , astonished at the

progress of our schools and even more
astonished at the success of our road
program," he declared. "North Car-
olinians themselves are astonished at
these things. But there is no mys-
tery about any of it.

"The school movement which was
initiated by Alderman and Aycock
and Mclver was but a revival "of the
movement which first fruited on this
very spot a full century before.
Where else could such a revival have
been looked for with more assurance?
It had back of it the same realiza-
tion that ignorance is the deadliest
foe of liberty and that the first duty
of a free people is to consult the
happiness of the rising generation
and fit them for the intelligent dis-

charge of their obligations in so.
ciety. v X ': '

"So also as to the highways. It
is not simply mileage in improved
thoroughfares which North Carolina
has acquired . that is so significant.
The more significant thing is that
North Carolina led the way in com-
prehending that the obligations rest

calendar is a buffet dinner to be giv
'en tonight at Mrs. Connors.

comes from the mouths of initiates
to the Order of Minotaurs, the purpose
of which is the promotion of good
fellowship between' the various fra-

ternities represented.

Tuesday afternoon at her home in
Raleigh," Miss Anne Hoover Brown
entertained the Chi Omega chapter

The initiates are: Charles' Skin and their rushees at' a tea from half
ner, Sigma JNu; Uooper rerson, big- -

The North Carolina Club has se-

lected as a subject for consideration
this year, "Country Life in North
Carolina!" At each meeting there
is a paper presented dealing with some
phase of this general subject. At
the end of the year the papers are as-

sembled into a yearbook which has a

past four until six o'clock. The sec
(Continued on page four)(Continued on page four)

King of Jazz" Draws Full
wide circulation in this and other

House for First Concert
All Seats Sold Long before Con Bull's Head Shop

Offers New Bookscert Started; Students Well
Pleased with Program.

The Bull's Head bookshop located

states. The authors of the club pa-
pers have an opportunity not only to
acquire experience in "research and
writing but to contribute to the pro-
duction of an attractive and useful
book about their home state. More-

over, there is a fifty dollar prize
awarded each year by J. W. Bailey
of Raleigh to the author of the best
student paper."- - Several interesting
subjects have not yet been assigned.
Among these are: Rural Education
in North Carolina, Rural Health, The
marketing Problem, The Problem of

Paul Whiteman, "The King of
on. the second floor of Murphey Hall
offers, many opportunities for the

time-honor- ed idea that mankind must
respect womankind. '

Mrs. Couch declared that the as-
sociation, of men and women comes
natural and does not need , to be cul-
tivated. The spirit of comradeship
need not become entirely dormant be-

cause of the absence : of one of the
sexes on a college campus. --

' Quoting from authoritative sources
she stated, in conclusion, that gradu-
ates of strictly feminine collegeshave
attained greater efficiency in pro-
fessional life than graduates of co

student "interested in modern litera
Jazz," Opened vthe series of concerts
and lectures given by the Student en-

tertainment committee last night
with his concert at Memorial Hall ture. The latest books are always on

the shelves and the students are in.
before a packed house.

vited to come in any time' and read
Only two hundred tickets were

them. The shop , is open every day
from 8:30 to 5 o'clock except Satur

on the state to secure for its entire
citizenship the opportunities of which

placed on sale at the opening of the
concert and these were soon gone.

upon. Not in many years has a Tar
Heel team boasted of 91 points scored
in its first two games. Thus the
Heels are optimistic.

But no less optimistic are the fol-

lowers of the Crimson eleven, for
. Coach Arnold Horween, former cap-

tain and star of one of the pre-w- ar

Harvard elevens, has the best pros-

pects for a winning team since he be-

came head coach three years ago. In-

formation emanating from the Har-

vard camp indicates that the Crim-

son will once again occupy the
heights it boasted before the war. An
array of backs that would do credit
to any team is at the disposal of the
Harvard coach, and though its line
may not be as strong as in past
years, ye it is good.

4

Both teams have rolled up scores
in its early games. ,The' Heels slaugh-

tered Wake Forest and then defeated
Maryland by one touchdown. The

" Cambridge eleven, in defeating

day when it closes at one.
Six hundred season tickets were of-

Farm Tenancy, The Quality of Our
Farm Homes, The Farmer's Taxes,
and others. " Anyone wishing to write
one of these papers should see P. W.
Wager, secretary of the club, at once.

The Modern Library has issued Raeducational institutions.
Taylor Bledsoe, President of the fered by the committee to those mem

belais' Gargantua and Pantagruel as
bers of the faculty and other schoolsDebate Council, announced that the

first debate of the year would take
their September publications; these
books have proved very popular inin the university, but these were rap

idly seized.place-abo- ut November 1. The team, the past. In the realm of biography
The King of . Jazz brought twowhich is to meet. the team composed!

of three British women at this time,

they are robbed where highways re-

main unimproved; the opportunity to
market their products; the opportun-
ity to send their children to adequate
schools; the opportunity to mingle
with their fellow citizens throughout
the Commonwealth and keep abreast
of the movement of the times; the
opportunity to become in truth citi-
zens of the state and fitted for such
citizenship in mind, body and estate.
This principle accepted, the rest fol-
lowed.";

(Continued en page four)

TO ENTERTAIN TEAM

The Southern Society at Cambridge,
Mass., has invited the Carolina foot-
ball squad and all University of North
Carolina alumni to a complimentary

Umphrey Lee's The Lord's Horse-

man, a biography of John Wesley,
and Allen TateV Stonewall Jackkson

large pullman cars with him. These
were sided back of the hall on thei3 to be chosen in the near future.
siding at that place. In the party
were forty men thirty three of whichTEA AT INN T

dance. following the Harvard game atA bridge tea will be given at the were musicians.
The most popular numbers played Cambridge. The invitation was ex-

tended through Lawrence Watt, for
mer Carolina star hurdler.

Carolina Inn Saturday afternoon from
three-thirt- y o'clock until six by the by the jazz king were "Tigerr Rag,"Springfield College 30-- 0, played its

Sugar," "Just Like a Melody Out ofPyramid Club.(Continued on page three)
the Sky," and "Melancholy Baby."
The complete program of the per-

formance was as follows:

are proving very popular.
Other new books which are finding

a large circle of readers are Beer's
Mauve Decade ; Dibbles' Life of Mo-

hammed; Jim Tully's Beggars of
Life; three of Beebe's nature. books;
and The Fabulous Forties by Meade
Minniegerode. I

Those who are interested in the
political situation will find Kent's
The Democratic Party, and Myer's
The Republican Party very instruc-
tive as well , as entertaining. Kent's
Political Behavior is proving popular
also. ;

:: "N

Future Barristers Will Defend Clashing Greeks Prepare for
Close of Rushing; RusheesIntroduction: Yes, Jazz is SavageHonor on Gridiron Sunday u (a) Sufirar. Nicholas, Aaer and

Yellin.
(b) Gypsy, Gilbert, Malneck andSmoke Shop Employeetouchdown" Kartus Will Don

Moleskins To Give Ladies
Treat.

Verbal Warfare Becomes HotterSignorelli. ,v

(c) Tiger Rag La Rocca.Severely Cut Wed. Reports of Harvard
Game Will Be Given3. Concerto in F for pinaforte . and As Fateful Day Draws

. Near.The New Student, which is in the
Mr, Jack Southerland, manager of orchestra, George Gershwin (Ar shop every month "contains in the

the Carolina Smoke shop, was severe ranged by Ferde Grofe) Roy Bargy, October issue an article on "The The grid-grap- h report of the Caro It is always darkest just beforeSoloist.ly injured when the glass top of a Student South" by Howard Mumford lina-Harva- rd game will begin this
4. (a) I Can't Give You Anything dawn. As the Greek war hears an

end, and as the warriors realize that,Jones. .
counter broke about six o'clock Wed-

nesday evening. He was supervising
the moving of a counter when the

. but Love, McHugh. afternoon in Memorial Hall at 2:30.
The price of admission will be twenty
five cents. "

soon they must fling . down their(b) Valse. Inspiration (Saxaphone
accident occurred. A long, deep cut Campus Trees Get

Annual Pruning This report is direct from the footnecessitated the taking of eleven
Solo), Hazlett Chester Haz
lett, Soloist.

(c) American Tune, Henderson.
INTERVAL

verbal swords, the strife rages hotter.
The crowd in front of Patterson's
grows thicker and tenser' each night,
frosh are pursued more ardently than
ever before, the rushers, mouths fair--

;

ball field, and gives each play m destitches. f

tail; who carried the ball, yardage,

by Gee ;

According to an announcement just
receive here from Tex Spickard, the
Battle of the Millenium will take
place on Sunday afternoon, at which
time the Galloping Lawyers will
rampage against the Zeta Psis in
the Football Epic of All Time.

Feeling is high in the Law School,

a3 eager rooters crowd around the
bulletin board in the front hall for
the latest news of changes in the line-

up. The list as posted just before
the Tar Heel went to press included
"One funt" Giles, "All In" Kartus,
"Fish Tackle" Mcintosh, --"Hardware"
Bledsoe, "Grandstand" Dick Martin,
and "Watch "Em Run" Allen. The

Mr. Southerland is now
at the home of Dean G. H. Paul 5. Metropolis ' (First Performance)

ly drool altruisms, rushing ethics be

The big trees on the campus are
again receiving their annual pruning
which keeps them in good health, so
to speak. Four members of the

; Ferde Grofe.
gin to get a little loose here and there,

downi etc. It is the next best thing
to seeing the game itself, and any-

one who has attended a game by the
grid-grap- h can testify as to .what a

it is. sthrilling experience ;

Band Divertissement: "Free Air,"
sen.' -- '::''v

Student? Injured variations based on noises from and Venters, the big dog ef the whole
outfit, sees fit to restate some of the
rules as a gentle reminder.

Armstrong Tree Service are now
working on the oaks back of --Alumni

If you have a weak heart don'tbuilding. They have already trim And under the surface, as usual,While cleaning windows 2 o'clock come to Memorial Hall this afternoon,med the rows of maples on Cameron
avenue.

Thursday afternoon at the home of for this game is going to be a hair-- some sinister throatcutting goes on;
though participants declare that thereDr. A. M. Jordan, Pittsboro street,

garage Ferde Grofe Wilbur Hall
and Woodwind Choir.
Popular Request numbers :

(a) Melancholy Baby.
(b) Chiquita.
(c) Just Like a Melody Out of the

Sky.

Workman Lacerated

anha txr ?n Ka MfDaniel. Sharp, and
Thomas H. Raney, 18 years old, soph is less than in former years.

By midnight of next Tuesday the
J IA J tj T " "

Hayes. ' '

Some pruning is done every fall.
Last year the trees in the park in
front of South were worked on and
this year those nearer the Arbore

omore at the University, fell from
an eight foot ladder and suffered a last word will be spoken, the last cupThe lawyers have waived the right

to use the traditional eleven men on
double fracture of the right wrist

Raney was cleaning a window at tum , are being cleared of dead
branches and decayed wood. The'". 4 , 1 t ! 11the siae or tne house wnen tne laaaer Pail1 rj- -: oq nrppnsWn Mslipped from under him, causing him structurai WOrker for the J. W.

to fall. At Watts hospital, Durham,
an -- X-ray disclosed that both bones

Armstrong Service does a great" deal
of work in this section, having work-
ed on the Duke campus and also in
Raleigh and Winston as well as many
other places. V: ; ; ;

raiser the 1 games, of ; theason. , ;

County Club Meets

The Johnson County Club. held its
first meeting of the year last Thurs-
day evening at 9 o'clock in the guest
room of the Y. M. C. A. building for
the purpose; of fleeting . v officers for
the present schoiastiC-;yeaH;!Th- e of-

ficers were Luciaii fAi Peacock, pres-
ident ; J. G.' Pleasant, vice-ipreside- ;

and W. T. Woodard,' secretary and
treasurer. ,

I

"The purpose of this club," stated
Peacock, ."is to have a general get-togeth- er

of the Johnson County boys
in order to create a spirit of friendline-

ss-among all concerned." ri

of the wrist were fractured.

Metzenthin to Speak

Markham Co.j Greensboro, suffered a
painful laceration of the scalp at
4:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon
while at work on the new Commerce
building. Griggs was setting a piece
of steel into place on the ceiling of
the fourth floor of the structure when
he lost his hold. In falling backwards
he luckily caught hold of an abutt- -

Vesper Services at Y. M. C. A.

drained, the last throat cut; for at
twelve o'clock Tuesday night the
period of silence begins. Then for
two days the erstwhile rushers must
keep their own counsel, and 'the erst-
while rushees must search their own
hearts alone.

The fateful hour is at 2:00 P. M.
Thursday. ' At this time the pros-
pective frosh go to Memorial Hall to
hear the bids read out. The prose-
lytes then wend their ways to the re-

spective fraternity houses and there
receive the handshakes and all hails
of the brotherhood. "

.

v But the trail to the promised land
of membership still stretches but be-

fore the. bidden ones, and for many
weary months they must study, caflment
strive as mere novitiates. ,mgibn Post.

. .
-

the team. "We don't need 'em' the
manager would have said if inter-
viewed last. night just before he .went
to sapper.

Coach Bob Giles of the Solicitors
i3 confident of an early and well-merit- ed

decision. He points with
pride to, the special announcement
posted in local legal headquarters,
to the effeet that the "Feature of the
game will be 'Touchdown' Kartus, the
dashing halfback, who will again don
the moleskins to give the ladies a
treat.'" M

The lawyers are practicing daily,
in spite of the fact that most of them
are without licenses. Verbal work-

outs are held every, free moment on
'the steps of the , training house,

(Continued,, on. tpage four)- -

Members of the Lutheran Church
and their friends will be glad to learn
that Sunday at 10 :00 A. M. there

beam, against which hewill be a service conducted for them ling iron

Every night Vesper services are
held in Gerrard Hall from seven uri-t-il

seven-fiftee- n for any students of
the university; ' These meetings are
conducted by the members of the Y

cabinets. They are open to the en-

tire student' body and anyone inter-
ested is invited by the Y to be

in Gerard Hall at which Dr. E. C. struck his head, saving himself from
Metzenthin will deliver an address, a twenty foot fall to the steel floor.

To climax the affair, refreshments
His topic will be: "Follow your own The steel worker was rushed to
prnqrience " but ' some problems' of the Infirmary where three stitches consisting of coca eolas and fruit

the were taken in his scalp. Griggs re were served and the meeting adjourn
ed until further notice.vue JiCiJViAW I I "

churches will be talked upon also.
.

I ported for work Friday morning.
.


